
Horse Killed by a Streetcar.

John Welch," deputy poundkeeper and
son-in-law of Mrs. Mary Marble, one of
the principals In the Glynn-Marble feud,
appeared for sentence before Judge Fritz
yesterday. He was convicted by a jury
on the charge of battery upon B. Pallason,
one of the adherents of Martin Glynn.
The Judpe sentenced the prisoner to pay
a fine of $25, with the alternative of serv-
ing twenty-five days In jail.

Glynn-Marble Feud.

An Insolvent Contractor.
L.U. Grant, a resident of this city, but

formerly a contractor in Salinas, filed a
petition in Insolvency yesterday rin the
United States District Court.. His liabil-
ities are $18,261 70 and his assets $100. Of
the liabilities the sum.of

'
$10,00a;is due to

the Salinas Bank. He attributes his fail-
ure to underbidding on contracts in Los
Angeles. >

valued at $16,000. was filed for probate
yesterday. Following are the bequests:
To Miss-Selma Blum, jr.00; to Agnes Op-
penheimer, a sister, $1000; to Siegfried
I-iebermann, a brother, $500; to Marga-
retha Sachs, Mrs. Else Huber and Mrs.
Trude. Bunel, rrieces, J100 each; to the
Eurtka Benevolent Society, the First He,
brow and a German society, $50 each. The
residue of the estate is beaueathed in
equal rhares to Hans Oppenheimer and
Katy Oppenheimer. nephew, and niece of
the deceased. Martz Rehfisch and Henry
Meyer are named as executors.

The will of Bernhard I.,. Brandt, who
dieu on the 25th inst.. was also filed for
probate. Decedent disposes of his estate,
which exceeds $10,000 in value, as follows:
After bequeathing $500 each to his three
children—Isaac B. L.. Brandt. Louis B.
Brandt and Hannah LJelus

—
and com-

mending them to the care of their mother
he bequeaths his entire estate to his
widow. Amalie Brandt, who Is named as
executrix.

Testaments of Theodor Idebennann
and Bernhard ~L. Brandt Are

Placed on Record.
The will of Theodore Liebermann, who

died on the 23d inst., leaving an estate

WILLS THAT HAVE BEEN
FILED FOR PROBATE

First Regular Trains to Arrive In
and Leave San Francisco

To-Day.
The through passenger service on the

Santa Fe line will be inaugurated to-day.
The first train will leave the ferry depot
for Chicago at 9 o'clock this morning and
the first regular train from the Windy
City will arrive at 5 o'clock this after-
noon. Hereafter trains willleave and ar-
rive daily at the hours named. Passen-
gers will leave the trains at Point Rich-
mond and come across the bay on the
ferry steamer Ocean Wave, landing at the
foot of Market street. Outgoing passen-
gers will take the train at the foot of
Market street.

The first passenger train really to ar-
rive was a special from Chicago that got
In at 5 o'clock yesterday morning with
250 marines, who are to go on the trans-

THROUGH PASSENGER
SERVICE OVER SANTA^FE

"We respectfully request that a time be
set for such a hearing. We are vitallyin-
terested in the matter and are thoroughly
informed as to its merits and we think it
would be unjust to the large property in-
terests Involved were any action taken
before we were allowed to present our
views."

The Xorth Central Improvement Asso-
ciation has petitioned the Board of Super-

visors that no action be taken in reference
to the trolley wires on Bush street be-
tween Kearny and Sansome until after
the property owners In the district' have
been heard in the matter. The petition
says:

Trolley Wires on Bush Street.

Chairman Mark Seeks to Allay I>is-
quietude Resulting From Chance'

> --.Remark at Conference of Su-
¦¦¦.• y-. pervisors and Directors.

-

The very brief discussion on the election
of>teachers for a limited period at the con-
ference between the School Directors and
the Supervisors' Committee on Education
last Friday afternoon has caused consid-
erable uneasiness among the local peda-
gogues. They are under the impression
that the ultimate result of the informal
talk will be to defeat the court decision
which holds that teachers are elected for
life. To correct that impression and to
relieve In a measure the disquietude that
the chance remark of Supervisor Branden-
stein may have caused. Chairman Mark
issued a statement yesterday to the effect
that ho is personally in favor of life ten-
ure of teachers, with certain limitations
that do not, however, affect the general
result. Directing his remarks to Branden-
stein's advocacy of the election of teach-
ers for a limited period Mr. Mark says:
"Iam a strong believer in|life tenure

of office among teachers under certain
conditions to insure competent instructors
In the department. The first is that merit
alono should be considered in the original
appointment. This Is fair alike to the
pupils and the teachers, as they would be
in a position to give proper instruction
and would also stand a good chance of
continuing their service in the department.
Again,Ithink that a reasonable term of
probation should be a factor. From one
to three-years to my mind should be the
term during.which.a teacher could prove
his adaptability for the position. The
board has already adopted the probation-
ary period of• three years, •and

-
that ia

probably a Judicious move. Supervisor
d'Ancona's statement that outside of San
Francisco teachers are* elected for one
year jonly is not correct. In New York
City teachers are elected for life, though
I-believe the- probationary period extends
for s five years. ;In other Eastern cities
similar conditions prevail, so we are not
the only State that has a statute protect-
ing teachers In their positions for life.

"The benefits of life tenure are aDDarenL

LIFE TENURE OF
LOCAL TEACHERS

IN NO DANGER
No Radical Change Contem-

• plated in the Method of
Election.

port Grant to China, The train was made
up of seven sleepers and started originally
from Newport News. The run from Chi-
cago was made In three and three-quarter
days, which will be the regular running
time in the future for all passenger
trains.

It ran across the Market-street cable
track Just as a Haight-street car reached
the crossing. In a Becond the horse was
thrown to the pavement and rolled over
by the cable car. It was so badly injured
by" the shock that it died a litle later.
Both cars were somewhat damaged, near-
jy all of the windows being broken.

Superintendent Webster states • that no
matter what legislation might be passed
by the Board of Education regarding thaappointment of teachers. It could not be
retroactive and affect those already In th»
department. They are protected In their
positions under two sections of the Politi-
cal Code and may not be removed except
for sustained charges of immorality, un-
professional conduct or evident unfltness
for teaching. ¦ ,

' '". ,

"Iregret if the very brief discussion of
such an Important point a.3 life tenure haa
had a disquieting effect on teachers. I
can assure them that the board does notcontemplate any radical change in th«plan of election now In vogue."

made for retired teachers Instead of th»
uncertain and unsatisfactory methods now
in vogue would be an encouragement to
teachers and result in the best work oa
their part.

\hem. The State and city should step in
and provide sufficient funds to carry out
the very worthy idea of pensioning such
teachers. More power should be given to
school Authorities, such as Boards of Ed-
ucation. Boards of Trustees, etc., to pre-
pare easier methods of retiring teachers.
The fact that proper provision would bo

"Another important factor which will
make life tenure not only a possibility
but an assured fact Is an easier plan of
retirement for teachers who desire to be
relieved from the onerous duties to which
/.hey have devoted the best that is In

It relieves the teacher to a gTeat extent
from that constant worry resulting from
doubts entertained concerning reappoint-
ment. It gives the teacher more time to
devote to his duties in the school and to
his studies when his day's work Is done.
He is able to devote himself to the real
work of teaching and to give the best
that is in him to those under his charge.
Instead of spending his time Inprocuring
the Influence necessary for reappolntment
when his election is for a short period
only.

Rnna Chapman, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. EL S. Chapman, who reside at
the- Strathmore Hotise, died at Notre
Paaw School on Friday after an illness of
five weeks. She was 32 years of a#e and
a child of great promise. Her parents are
Inconsolable at their loss. The last re-
quiem mass will be celebrated in St.
Slary's Cathedral this afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Bright Life Ended.

two South African republics, liberally
purporting this noble cause, and became
an honorary member of this committee.
The place of the departed cannot be
filled; and we deeply mourn the Ioks of
the departed friend of humanity. We ex-
tend our sympathies and condolence to his
bereaved family and relatives." The sig-
nature's of M. Cooney, president: Th«o-
dore I'inther, corresponding secretary; L.
K_ P. Van Baggen. recording secretary:
E. T. Carvalho, treasurer, and A. W. Arp
and E. P. Troy, vice presidents, are at-
tached to this tribute of respect.

Hon. Patrick Eeddy "Was a True
Friend of Liberty and of Suf-

fering Humanity.
The Transvaal Committee of California

hap adopted resolutions concerning the
death of Hon. Patrick Reddy, in which
the following statements nxe made:

"The departed has been a true friend
cf the cause of liberty and of suffering
humanity. He espoused the cause of th»

TRANSVAAL COMMITTEE
EULOGIZES THE DEAD

About (00 Eintrle bids were not acted on
and bids on these items will be adver-
tised for again, as well as bids for for-

r.pe. The ttds for hay were: J. 1^. Ver-
meil &¦ Co.. J16 per ion: Scott & Wagner,
JlflSS": D. Keefe. S15S9: H-IJ- Smith, $15 98;
\V. A. filler. $16 75; II.C. Ellis. $13 99.

The award for coal was on the follow-
ing prices: Charcoal. 5j cents ptr sack;
]»uri>-mu:r Wellington, S9 50 p*-r ton: an-
thracite. SI4 5-) per ton: Cumberland
Wackfmith, $13 per ton. The prices were
!<->ok<:-«1 «n as= hish, but owing to the

Fourth being -so near there was no time
to advertise for new bids.

Drug*. M*c& & Co. and n«Jington & Co.;
paint? and oils. K. N. Xason and C. M. Tates
& Co.; wpoU and willow ware, F. W. DaMara
& Co. and Simpson Broom and Brush Co.; rub-
ber goods. Goodyear Rubber Co.:hose. Boston
Woven Hose Co.. Gutta Percca Rubber Co.
and the 13ow«-« r.uM)»r Co.; coal. Thomas
Morton; mooC «t 512 M l>er cord. Thomas
Hurke; «!ahfwan>, Nathan Pohrmann & Co..
I>o«ieh Lair.p Co. and »he Bauer l^amp Co.;
iii«"h)nwy and tools. C. W. Mar-Bedel and Pa-
r'flc Taol and Bnpplx Co.:carriaw hardware.
JE. V. Flint; r»t!frr?, A. Coffin; metal polish,
}" VT Her.rK'tt; casting's and fittings. Hol-
tronk.'lli-rrin A; Stetson and Crane Co.; heavy

L. E. Van Winkle; rubber tires, J.
<\ Jrasen.

A ccrriTnvujicai:on from the San Fran-
cisco and £ar: Mateo Railroad Company
granting rx-rmission to the flrerrien to ride
freo of charge while en duty was read.

The following awards of contracts for
furnishing: SQPpliei to the department for
the next fiscal yfar were made:

The Fire Commissioners met yesterday.
A petition from the South San Francisco
Improvement Club, asking that engine 11
in that district be fully manned in ac-
cordance with the charter, was taken un-
der consideration: The petition of resi-
dents and property owners on Iowa street,

between Twenty^eccmd and Twenty-fifth
street?, for more hydrants was granted.

Coal Eids Had to Be Accepted, but
Those for Hay Were Too

High and "Were Re-

jected.

Fire Commissioners Award
Contracts for Next

Year's Supplies.

HEAVY PRICES
ASKED BY HAY

AND COAL MEN

Army and Navy Parlor "Chutes" En-
tertainment Is Successful.

The Chutes were In the possession of
Army and Navy Parlor No. 207 of the Na-
tive Sons last night. The gate receipts are
to go toward the fund the natives are
fetting to-gether to render the big9th of
_eptember celebration a grand success.
About 300 members of the Natives were
on hand, of which at least 150 were retired
volunteers of the Spanish-American war,
of which the parlor is composed. The vis-
itors "took in" every attraction the Chutes
provided and had a general good time.

The affair was under the direction of the
1901 committee, which is composed of the
following named Native Sons: Frank
Grady (chairman). Richard Cline, J. \V.
Ledden, Clarence Son, C. R. Detrick, Ed
Crowley and Thomas Kerrigan.

On the evening of Wednesday, August 8,
the Army and Navy Parlor is to give a
grand minstrel entertainment and dance
at Native Sons' Hall, the proceeds of this
also to be devoted to the 9th of September
fund.

NATIVES AUGMENT FUND.

jrepresentatives of the California and San
IFrancisco yacht clubs and the Paciflc In-
i terclub Yachting Association, represented
Iby.R. R. l'Hommedieu, the fact was do-
ivelop^l that both the naval and the pa-
rade committee* desire to enlist the f«r-

!vices of the yachting people in the naval
Idisplay on the evening of Saturday, Sep-

tember S. and to have them contest for the
championship cup on Sunday, the 9th,
in thf> afternoon.

Chairman Turner of the naval parade
committee expressed the desire that the

j yachts irom the different yachting clubs
Iin and around this bay form one of the
j features in the naval parade on the 8th,
1 and suggested that each yacht be fes-
!tooned with lanterns and towed in regular
iprecession.
• T. K. Hearty, chairman of the regatta
icommittee, said that body had already
!recommended to the general committee
I that a rowing and sailing regatta be held
on Sunday, the 9th of September, and that
arrangements had been made between his
committee and the rowing associations
controlling the different rowing clubs to

Ihold their annual championship races off
Ix>ns Bridge on that day. He also stated
that it was the desire of his committee
that the Pacific Interclub Yachting As-
sociation, embracing the California. En-

:cinal. San Francisco, Corinthian and Val-
] lejo vacht club.*, to have the annual cham-
Ipionship regatta on the afternoon of the
|;<th of September. He added that he would
| recommend that a liberal appropriation be
allowed for the purchase of trophies to be
awarded to the six different classes of
yachts competing.

Commodore W. N. McCarthy, speaking
for the San Francisco Yacht Club, said
that the members were willingto aid the
celebration in any manner within their
power. He thought that yacht owners
might object to taking part in the naval
parade for fear of fire from lanterns
strung from mast to mast or from fire-
works touching the sails. He stated that
the yachting clubs would compete for the
Macdonough cup if the regatta is held on
the 10th of September, or if the regatta
committee desired ti.e yachts could form
In a body and pass in review over the rac-
ing course, the larger yachts to shorten
sail so as to allow the smaller yachts to
maintain their positions in line, prizes to
t>e given for the best decorated ones.

A. M. Clay of the California Club also

had something to say in the same line.
! The regatta committee decided to have
Ia conference with the yachting representa-
1 tives next Thursday with a view toward
Ibringing about a change of date for the
!Failing for the Macdonough cup, so that
Iit might take place on the afternoon of
j the 9th of September.

Secretary Koss of the finance committee
ihad up to 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Isent out 400 individual notices to those
Iwho were named as collectors of funds,
Iand also prepared and distributed 24Q col-
Ilection books. The work of the collectors
is now well in hand, and wherever de-
mands have been made liberal donations
have been promised. One of the first se-
cured was a subscription of $1500 by a firm
that ten years ago contributed but $250.
Ifthere are to be no military camps this

year it Is probable that a number of the
companies of the National Guard outside
of this city and those inthe near-by cities
will come here to join In the parade. It
is expected that several companies of the
!Third Brigade, in.the southern part of the
IState, will put in an appearance.
J Grand Marshal Costello has been advised
jthat Los Angeles Parlor has selected M.
I\V. Lehman as its aid to the grand mar-
shal. San Francisco Parlor has selected
Dr. C. A. Glover as Its aid to the mar-
shal. This parlor willparade in uniforms
of military cut and be preceded by its

Iown bugle and drum corps. Xational Par-
Ilor is also in with the rest of the Natives
for the parade.

Grand Trustee J. R. Knowland called
at headquarters yepterdav and stated
that the parlors of Alameda County are
making extensive preparations for the
grand festival. They have secured the
entire upper floor of the Alcazar building
and willentertain there in a liberal man-
ner.

Orinda Parlor of the Native Daughters
has secured Elks' Hall for headquarters,
and with the assistance of El Dorado Par-
lor of the Xatlve Sons willentertain there. ,

Expectations as to National Guard.

Alameda County Parlors En-
thusiastic

—
One Liberal

Contribution.
»

At the meeting yesterday of the regatta

committee of the Native Sons' celebra-
tion with the naval parade committee and

Plans of Regatta Committee
for Admission Day

YACHTSMEN WILL
GIVE THEIR AID

TO THE JUBILEE

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, JULY 1, .1900

There was a short but lively runaway-
yesterday mornlnjron Market street,"near
Sansome, resulting in ¦ damage .to two
street cars and the killing-of a horse be-longing to the Sutter-street Railway
Company. One of the, car drivers had.
Just hitched his team to a car detached
from a dummy when one of the animals
became frightened and bolted, dragging:
Its mate and the car alons at a rapid rate.
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TRAMPIHG SKIRTS.
LATEST STYLES, AT

$495 $5.95 $7.45
5UITS ANDSKIRTS TO BE CLOSED OUT
"WINDOWS.

BLACK DIAGONAL JACKETS '-.Purew»l lined with Pean de . Sot-
-

shortjaunty style; regular price J7 SO- re-
duced t0 • *-M5

$4.45.

HIGH GRADE KERSEY A>n> TVHIp.
CORD JACKETS—Silk and satin lined
latest spring styles: box and Eton effect-
former price |12; reduced to......:.$7.-13

$7.45.

JACKETS.

EXTRA QUALITY IMPORTED ELACKj
CHEVIOT AND BROADCLOTH TAI-i
LORED SUITS-Jacket lined throughout
with fine quality taffeta silk, skirt newest
style, handsomely stitched, lined with. ami silk; former price 127 50; reduced i
to 92O.OO
SHIRT WAISTS, DUCK AXD PIQUE S

AT NOMINALPRICES.
SEE OUR

'

$20.00.

$8.95.
ALJ*-WOOL GRAY OOLFIXG SUITS—

Jacket lined with extra quality satin vel-
vet collar and revere; former price *13 50:
reduced to ..9S.O5

ALL-WOOL BLACK CHEVIOT TAILOR-
ED SUITS—Box effect. Jacket satin lined,
skirt new cut; former price J15; reduced
to «<»<».-.

$995.

TAILORED SUITS.

9AN MAHCISCO.

Witb Its excellence of roaterial aod construction, its conforma-
tion to the perfect shape of feet, will appeal directly to those
whose pleasure and training demand hygienic qualities aod whose
tastes require attractive appearance. Sold exclusively at

CATALOGUE V i^&j^UCl^y o^tflS&g^
nr«nv Vnf %kj6r enumerated In cata-
i\cmui. ¦ . logue to any i>art of

50 Third St., 2d Shoe Storefrom Market,
the u^ted stat «

WALKING, DRESS OR SPORT SHOES.

CONTEST ClOSES JULY 10, 1900.

The Royal offers Ten Dollars for the best photograph
of their handsome show windows >¦»» /\"VJ%/\i^^Y^\
displaying the world's famous &J: wJ?i}<f&&lL»^S» %

gr>C% F^mTX trademark v2/$3*50 ALWAYS-

PRIZE TO THE BEST AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER.

$10.00
SHARP REDUCTIONS.

LAST ID.A.YS OF OXJK.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

MARKET STREET.
CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE,

1230-1232-1234

The bubonic plague- spreads with aston-
ishing raplditj-. In.two -years. after It first
appeared at HonKkorur ithad traveled 3000
miles to the westward.

' . .

?«J.95

|"TUBCREDITHOUSB" j• Six Stonts H<£b \

[ Oak, Folding- Card Table. 24 x j
j 24 inch top. So handy to take j
|camping — Progressive Whist •
• in the Wild-woods. Out-door I
\ lunch, sewing- table

—
many j

[ every -day uses for it. Made j
: to stand use $1.25 j
|. Mother and Baby witha Folding i• Go-Cart see all that's going on in •
|Park or Countrv. Little brother !
;can carry it on car or train. Strong, ;•. steel wheels, rubber tires, cane-seat •
j and back $3.00 j
• Ajdustablf. Reclining Go

-
Carts, 1

j Willow, Canopy-top Baby Carri- i
Iages, $5, $7, up to $20. •
• Drapery Department —

New lot Tap- I
;estry Mantle Drapes. Patterns ii
S designs truly Oriental, and room- j
Ibrightening. As low as $1.25. j• Snowy, Linen Table

-
Sets— Gen- j

j uine Irish linen, 10-4—large enough I• & pretty enough for any 12 people !• —
12'napkins to match in latest de- J

¦

J signs— hospitality's first requisite, j
. ; from $4.50 up. j
j CARPET DEPARTMENT •

:; Matting Remnants
—

Make the !
¦ C2mp or cottage inviting. Brighten ;
Ithe bath, small room, or clo«?t. Up •
\.lo 15 yd pieces, 25 to 50 ct. grades, j

j Free Delivery. O«k!*nl. Alamela. Berkeley j

j M. FRIEDMAN & CO. |
:j (Ir.corpor«tei) «

J 233
-

237 Post St. Open Evenings |

BAXiWAV'S KliAlilJJELUi*- t^ etood
•cnrlvaled berore the public for SO yean aia
Pain R«nedy. Itlasts.ntly relieves and auickly
cures All Colds. Sore Throats, Influent*. Bron'
rhitl*. Pneunjonla, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Headache, Toothache and fcll pains. Internally
tor ilMl»xi».aad ail Bowel Pala*. Ml flrucrlai*

Hole's. \ g^?!g^^. _L~

Igg^^
novel Hale's will,of course, be closed all day Wednesday, July 4th. novel A *4

!,haDed
tH

8toc !5 "wv we have been car efully and personally looking over our entire stock— invoicing, in fact—and find a great num- ftiiVflowtSc ends 'WsS^ *
tow. trimmea witn her of lines. where for one reason or another we can—or deem it policy—to make sweeping reductions, these striking Of mousseime de %*£ l\"^iStel a~itau.

price diminution? throughout the entire house are strongly reflected in to-day's offerings, itmay in perfect truth be * o t *««=««> *$& A
with lace J2S0

s?ld that the s^linS this week is an event that ifproperly appreciated by the well posted shopping public of san fran- ™cc braid ami . «
Cisco will add to the fame of this store and make it the busiest inits history. '**nse •••••• *;-50 . . .1

we:have from time to time commented on the fine frontal appearance of the new store and generalized upon .. . 1
WOOl dreSS fabriCS- the superior facilities it willpossess, but nothing told in detail, probably the story of the elevators will be of interest hftnepkppnPr*; 1 H

to those ladies who at best find, shopping fatiguing. the elevators willbe five in number, two being devoted to store nOU&CKCcpcio v
worthy examples of Hale's requirements, and^three to the service of the public, the three passenger ones willbe of large size and elegant appoint- n6£CJS 1ft"good goods" at invariably the ments, and willbe run continuously to obviate the annoyance of delay in going from floor to floor, moreover, bein? ...',. H

lowest prices
—

°f the latest mechanical construction
—

electrical power
—they will run smoothly in absolute safety, free from jar. dro:>- a fter inventory -sale at prices that W

a fine tailor suitings in the new shades P lnS sensation and other unpleasant features that characterize many elevators.
•

willinterest the largest consumer— M
E of castor, beige and mode, they come . . , •-.-..• Ki.«nh- 1fMHH^Mii^ '. suits for the fourth. ;

;-:t^i^^^g
X'^.iU"S"Z-aTJi."® ,';,;, ""'/'o^ <°'. tl>= fourth,-but. splendid for any outing occasion or general use. we are also showing a wonder-

~™ S^-fSSfcS&^^yijW; |
1 Krade, in all the new grays, beiges and

" lu
'

collection oi waists, trom low-priced cotton ones to the finest silk, and at greatly reduced after inventory prices. Siz» sixao inches, each..,. >,....<6-hc 1 1

IrluVtFwira^^o^e^^ '
' ' , ' ' ,^^ ,̂r^^^^^ 1

I• fore the advance" took place; while worth JiflwSJk <«%\ A&&\ f£c&\ Size 43x36 Inches, each........ W?c M
I90c we make the price per yard 75c white Huck «uir«; »?'ffl&5» ' Gw0$3 W**W JC^r/ c u'* size ¦Oxjfi Inches, -eacn -•

«™£ J
I o < a ».,k «Mn,nni.in miim

wane aucK suits
—

»i_wr
A Sa^- ~3MfcL wl~W_ W**w nne white pique size zu% inches, each. ........... sc mm 8 pieces fine irench whipcords in Diues, ¦ • L^JHr~^.A m

—
-i?— (ei£ tZZ^ \ W,~ f* ¦

¦
, '»..«? "t331 browns, tans and mode?, 42 In. widf, per _. illnctnt-^H firct s£^tf07£/llwU6sk5^. ? r^ I I JM •

-it i 15 ni<»oo« taM» damask. b!carh<»d— ttvi «j
3 yard vsc as illustrated, hrst j^j^^W^^^i'l *<1$§£§S&>>, suits— as illustrated Wi.ith». 66 and to inches wide, ail ifwn. «
$ fashion says black crepona in nne (j-.. tV,<.ai. „>„„ /jTOIIr//' 'BH^Siioi &N?Sl?3rJJmk ' • /Z?<T&X% '

¦ l- j e ?*r yard ' ..."....••••••••

—'
j

1 grades and smaller figures, and fortunate- "gure
—

these eton .fffijk \\# 1 M^V% &^^(^.MV ¦ m third nff^re—
" . . ; •• .-...,. ;. j

m iy we have just received some of the ad- . . IEfiSSk IV7/ \ gSSa.\\^ (s(£SSi 1 $*%$.*. '. "¦ '¦¦¦' ¦¦¦-¦- %a vance french styles in silk and wool: jacket OUting SUltS, //BSSS3 Jgat A RStSwR W^? W^^i^B £73 l\ \\ ;.VfV^' fancv ch.mtti rtnn
'''' '

i"'"^'"1"'- **
*,.«o, wial Rfffife ;:i, a

;n
OvX w**™?nd coy*rs

-
Iblack cheviots. blue d»ck on «- \\^^ Ywl®/M f%i) 1^^^ Mm\ braid trimmin!: on r^m"- thrii'? h""se":iv"w!

"

I,ic „., run »,»»»,; „,,-ar.l H.25 around skirt, make a jigj \WlZ ,1 L&2 il^P Pi^ skirt; one of the £7
Iwash fabrics TT WiWlXfi jS3l Wil\ W 7

"* °!"I'S^i«?:%lIafter inventory.
™- *< «?" » /W^W^^mWjXW S^^'-^^^MMi ,

.•!*•?.

*
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n blue, red and green. HIvalues so exceptional as to inter- / |1 \\ ifM|\\V\ \^U»i \\ \ 4-4 size each.. ............ ..........——W e i|
yL 750 yards Japanese crep©, 30 inches wl<3e, S • *J •11^" ;..:.- . . ' pi
« light ground, stripes and checks, sutta&le =^ *s=^ v^^^" .. . ;-.] '.. -
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8 8hlrtS< 12*C *"% fine cotton covert do^ su,it,s' especially suitable for out- high-class silk waists-all those imported silk waists, «|ACin<r nf humt l1

i*^oo yard, 2T and 32 'inch' wide mad™. Jng wear as are very serviceable; double-breasted jackets, especially charming for matinee or evening wear, being CIO5in« Ul uuini . u
a in light bines, pinks and other shades. four pearl buttons; inverted plait skirt ?3-5o mostly in light colors, and probably constituting the finest Ipnthpr sale JulV 3* a1 nLw^r"yard' P
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S tha"mm PrlCicl misses' suits, with eton jackets, made from ladies' cloth, collection in san francisco, will be offered this week a:
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1 io pieces whVtc'"Piqu;;"27 'inches Wide. with handsome mohair braid trimming on both jacket and greatly reduced prices- until tuerfay ««»««* b n̂^nl
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a fine corded effect; for outing dresses; per skirt; fly-front jackets, with silk facing On reveres; in tan, the $2S.OO ones for $I-OO kUI up opera bags fr-m 43c up. no I!1 inches wide? lightbrown, blue, cadet and garnet; were $12.50; to clear, the $15.00 ones-like illustration 'in center-for! :$iaoo "£* QS^"SSt |
3 In pinks, blues and light grounds, large each $7-50 $10.00 and $7.50 ones for $6 00 and $t 00 marked at closing price*. U
a variety patterns, suitable styles for shirt . " .... .' . :• . jl
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sale of union suits. mus |in {|a?s
„sfil)ks iron pisf()|Si "S^S^ .».i9 17S ladies' jersey ribbed non-shrinking 2^*4 inches dozen, 2c; 3 dozen, 5c ri^ inches lone with two boxes finish, a 'good value for n y»rd. but still HIa.yr'ffpS^t^rbuttSlSa* 5^^ jnehes:.. dozen, 4c; 3 dozen, ioc , ca^ 2 .:..!...?....._. .. °

5c
"per yard....... |

S the front; handsomely bound with silk: A,lA^lViinches. ..doz., 7CJ.3 dozen, 2OC 1>» li««-» ''¦'.-¦¦ '3Ifinished throughout with elastic covered cl^vni/l inches dozen IOC \fe»»_ . nOlllS. • : H1 seams; gussets in the arm; wide laps, in 5*^X9/3 "Knes uuztll luc W^S^Ww*^ IIUIIO. . -. . ¦ f4
1 bark; sizes pmall, medium and larRe; 8xI4incheS dozen 2.|C I2 inches lon.ST %~ 3 fine DiaCK : ' •' |11 l.^.".l*.;..lS "finches dozen ,5c 16 inches long ...."i:'.'.'.'**^ Swi^S taffeta -¦. Ia 12x22 inches dozen 40c 2ij4 inches long 15c
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1 sale of ladies' vests- American heavy cotton flags. l^a hammocks. 1
1 40 dozen ladles' Jersey ribbed non- bound on top with canvas, ready for . T^BBD ¦ jfT^ncf''dm^cZui n^ Ig shrinking wool vests; medium weiKht; pole, positively fast colors— K MS^3s^^ • /valance, diiterent colors, 30x84, iLp nt%yu olnvPQ BiS fine. soft quality; two-thirds;wool;
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xg feet $ t

-- * ' ,-'3PVv5^-» Special $1.75 lRe nCW mU»C&. ,j

1 S^tio'nsf c^ve^" s^amsi 8x12 feet! '.'. '.'.'.i'. .'...'.....$350 /^^M^)^^/^ hammock with spreader and pillo.V. a new Hr.e:of real"media Pi^ue glove, |
3 color silver gray; all sizes, 4, 5, 6; regu- , . /?' C^W^K^^i^rf 3rJXfO Soc
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the newest shades «rray and nMj.IUr W ,c; no, each 45c m\ flag. M^SSBKL WW %^^J^'^Si"£i|
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fast color. 3x6 fee, $2.5O rA)*MP^S33r hundred I3C
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I• about forty dozen men's underwear, the AmBNCan SllK flagS. \S4fIWI W^ k&Sff$Z&S££& SS |IrncliSded C
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e!L 'of P?ameTshX 7XIO inches IOC /PWfiF/il d°ZCn 7C • n.w"lmpo^il^."-"of"ladlei" iam^.kln S1 hree Unes
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of M°tu™TKray andTneXe 8x12 inches. ISC fPlRSMnP HflQlfPt? *7"; brow,n' blBCk'""^iJS 3| of vicuna, all good weight and not a i2xl8 inches 20C OTBl7tW===^. lCIOOllU(JC UddnClbi cellent value, pair. .....ft.OO I

w piece ever before offered undfr 73c. there
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extra lieavj' bound wooden ed^- i

IEliz'it^M^S^hB red, white and blue festooning. Jf/i\\l eompiete. with straps, ;»zeoxi8»ch.6^ Male's iron-thread H
I «c io yards ,ior.. 20c telescope band safchsl.
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hosiery 1I i decoration bunting. (¦¦¦®\lil for Iunchor shopping, i2 inches.... 35c .
'
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t1 department Of yA wide, and stars and II WV- fJbbOnS fOF tll6 fourth fj^^c^^^r^^
3 ?irt llPPrifPWOrk Stripes, per yard 4c III 111/ every piece of our 40c, 45c 60c and 55c select- , v .«._,,.._.» 3a Ctrl IICCUJCYVUri^.

.11 wr \VS ed fancy ribbons, and they're the newest and 10
° &own mtsses and **>**2xl ribbe(J 3

S ,, lananP3P lantPrn^ atfil
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\^1^V_ most up-to-date to he found innew- york com- fas«t b'.ick cotton hose, medium weight. "1
A 300 extra wide tambour scarfs, 54 inches JaJJaliCDC lUIIIGIIIO*
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T <gn l" prisinj? 4 to 5 inch wide tafTeta, with corded very elastic, deep, glossy black, smooth- i

« Ion? and cf very new and beautiful de- •_ fanPV colors and shaoes
—

'vU,'-" "- "v"'
stripe, pompadour stripe, satin taffeta with finish, double knees, heels and toes. I

H signs, each 55c in ianc> colors <uiu bii^cs
__

two-toned effects, fine taffeta with honiton sizes 6 to 9^. 3 pairs for...,...... .........50c I
1 150 tambour Knrfs, new goods. 18x54 7XIO incnes ..aozen.^c stripes will this week *o In one Brand lot at 60 dozen ladles' seamless fast black 3
a Inches, open work and nicely embroider- 0V2XII inches dozen $I.OO Per yara ..... „ 33c "iron thread hose." extra lone elastic 1
¦ ed. each 30c ,'.. jn^h^c Hnypn nn untl1 , •

4- yards «-'nch novelty ribbon In tors. good, heavy weight, extra double ga I2XI0 inches...... ..aozen $1.50 our regular 7^c quality, per yard 50c g°les. heels and toes, sizes SVi to 10t per I
i - '

» pair ••••• Wo I
1 j^»¦ novel articles for the toilet. .—r tssr \^m 4$
1 (*3p<y) \r balsam tulu soap. Tw&S^Jj^lffi^ds^M J1/^?/ s~\ mail FiOVel J& \

\ Sjmi heavy. "LusiikTffi- el perfecto rouge.. 5oc /M/ JJSU \^^^ \ promptly and accu- yt3$* \
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w and tab bou< Juet ' medium *~
K~*^fata&cJ~Z%&%r£? %#®$gJU>Z*^^ the best organized rcint de Miian iac« J| ™M 'nds, trimmed with Size ......... I5C "»
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"¦"¦¦¦iWHini mil mail order depart- insertion and trim- JWi ]

I white silk fringe and Colgate's violet toi- . ment upon the pa- med with white silk tfflji? \
i juby trimming 9Sc let water .2oc for rental present premises, occupancy after Sept. 1. apply G. H. Umbsen & Co. cific coast. fringe *i.7» «\sw§i \


